Principals Message

Congratulations Boomi for surviving the first weekend of BATS. It is once again a credit to all involved in the production and behind the scenes that such a large scale event can run so smoothly and be enjoyed by so many.

I would like to wish the following students every success at the upcoming Regional Athletics Carnival in Tamworth on Friday – Lilly Lindberg, Arrabella Oates, Jamie Woelk and Jasmine Marchant.

Next week will see Year 3 -6 class go on their major excursion to the Gold Coast. Some of the activities students will be part of include – Dream world, Australia Zoo and Outback Spectacular.
Students will leave from the school at 7.30 am.

This term will see the following events take place -

AUGUST
  • Regional Athletics 29th

SEPTEMBER
  • Year 3 -6 Excursion 1st – 5th
  • School Photos 11TH
  • Eural Shield – 12th

DUE TO THE EXCURSION NEXT WEEK THERE WILL NOT BE A NEWSLETTER.

As always if you have any concerns please come and see me at the school.

Kind Regards    Mick Collins
MUNGINDI SHOW RESULTS

Handwriting
Kinder - 2nd Ruby Walker
Year 1 - Highly commended Oliver Weier
Year 2 - 3rd Lilly Moloney
Year 4 - 2nd Tom Arthur 3rd Chantal Tuohy
Year 5 - 1st Jessie Woelk
- Highly Commended Lucy Adams, Phoebe Oates

Story Writing
Kinder - 2nd Jack Moloney, 3rd Brendan Tuohy
Year 1 - Highly Commended Maddison Marchant
Year 2 - 2nd Talika Brady,
Highly Commended Lily Moloney
Year 4 - 2nd Montana Carlile
Year 5 - 2nd Chloe Foster, Highly commended Phoebe Oates, Arrabella Oates, Lucy Adams
Year 6 - 1st Lilly Lindberg

Poetry
Years 3/4 - 2nd Chantal Tuohy

Art work
Kinder - Highly Commended Ruby Walker,
Year 2 - 2nd Talika Brady,
Highly Commended Jordan Summers
Years 3/4 - 1st Chloe Marchant
Years 5/6 - 1st Arrabella Oates, 2nd Jessie Woelk,
Highly commended Alissa Brady

LOST PROPERTY BOX
The lost property box is located in the foyer near the office. Anything found laying around is put in this box.

SCHOOL EXCURSIONS
The primary excursion will take place on the 1\textsuperscript{st} – 5\textsuperscript{th} September. The final cost is $400 a child. This covers transport, food and accommodation entry fees etc.

BABY GUESSING COMPETITION
All photos are in and people are invited to guess who is who in the Boomi Primary Class Baby Guessing Competition. $1 a guess and all profits will go towards the excursion. This will finish this week.
DAFFODIL DAY
Thankyou to all who supported Daffodil Day on Friday.

SCHOOL UNIFORMS
The school prides itself on children wearing school uniform and considers it an important part of the school. Please make sure your child wears the school uniform.

FRUIT BREAKS
Remember all students are now involved in daily fruit breaks. Please send a piece of fruit or vegetable for your child daily.

HOMEWORK
Homework is due back on Fridays.

CLOTHING
Please remember to label all clothing.

Tupperware container Black with clear lid was left at the Bakers cup. It is at the school if anyone is looking for it.

LOST
ONE SIZE 10 BOOMI SCHOOL RUGBY JACKET.
IT IS MARKED LL ON THE COLLAR.
Could you please check to see if this jumper has gone home in the wrong bag. It is needed for the excursion next week.

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
PRIMARY
Chloe Foster for trying hard in maths.
Jessie Woelk for trying hard with her work.
MATHS TROPHY AWARDS
Yr 3 - Doyle
Yr 4 - Jamie
Yr 5 - Phoebe
Yr 6 - Lilly

SPELLING TROPHY AWARDS
Group 2 - Nicola
Group 3 - Jack
Group 4 - Montana
Group 5 - Chantal
Group 6 - Lilly

Students of the Week

INFANTS
Ruby for impressive independent story writing
Lily for always working to a high standard in all subjects

Congratulations to all the infants children who entered work in the Mungindi Show. Well done to Talika, Lily, Jack, Brendan, Ruby, Oliver and Maddi who received a place or highly recommended certificates.

Cheers
Gerri
Happy Birthday to Montana Carlile and Harry Moloney for Monday 18th August.

Happy Birthday to Arrabella for the 8th August
DANCE WITH WENDI
Dancing this week will be changed to Thursday the 29th of August as Wendi has unexpectedly been called away on yesterday. We are also hoping to have our dress rehearsal this week.
Costumes are as follows:
- Preschool - Yellow tops and blue skirts (supplied from the Boomi costume bags)
- Infants Funk - Girls - flower leotards, blue sequin skirts, bobby socks & jazz shoes (all supplied)
- Boys - Jeans rolled up, white t'shirts (to be found at home) red sequin ties and jazz shoes? (supplied)
- Primary Funk - All - Checked shirts, jeans (to be found at home) braces? & jazz shoes (To be supplied)
- Tap - Girls - 2 x Red sequin dress & 1x blue sequin dress (supplied)
- Boys - Black detective coats, (supplied, we just need to find one more if anyone has one!) black t'shirts and black leggings (to be found at home)
- Ballet Pink and purple skirts & arm bands unless we have found something wonderful on ebay by then....
Please let me know if you are having trouble finding the extra bits at home, no doubt someone will have something you can borrow. Sophie

SAVE THE DATE
Catholic Parish Mass and Lunch in Mungindi Sunday 9th November 2014. Time to be advised
This Mass is to celebrate Sr Jan’s “Golden Jubilee” (50Yrs) in her religious order. Everyone Welcome.
Lunch will be in church grounds.
This Mass will replace the normal Sunday Mass at Boomi, Garah and Mungindi.
Due to no priest being available there will be no Mass on October 26th.

WANTED
1. Wanted: Small Tuckerbox Freezer for Pool
Anyone that may have one in working order please contact Debbie at the Pool - 6753 5336.
2. Season Tickets due September 2014
- Family - $110.00
- Adult - $60.00
- Child - $40.00
Debbie Neilson Pool Supervisor
Boomi Artesian Baths
MOREE TENNIS CLUB INC
JOHN ASSEF JUNIOR TENNIS COMPETITION AND HOTSHOTS PROGRAM
SPRING 2014

Commencement Date: Friday, 29th August, 2014 for 9 weeks finishing Friday, 7th November 2014
Format: Teams tennis for established players; Social tennis (non-competitive) for new players; HotShots for beginners
Registration: Wednesday, 20th August, 2014 at the Clubhouse from 3:30pm or during business hours at Stephen Sparke Jewellers, Heber St, Moree until 22nd August.
Grading for New Comp Wednesday, 20th August, 2014 at the courts and Social Players only: (Grading not required for HotShots players)
If unable to attend grading on 20th March, please call numbers below to make alternative appointment ASAP.
Cost: $25 competition fee per child and $30 club membership fee (if not already registered with Moree Tennis Club).
Further information Comp and Social players: Kate 0427524679 or Felicity 0448648600; Hotshots players: Arvo 0428651952 or Dean 0499606069.

BATS 2014
Presents: ONCE UPON A CRIME
Friday August 22nd  Saturday August 23rd
Friday August 29th  Saturday 30th
Friday September 5th  Saturday September 6th

BOOMI SHOP NEWS
PLEASE NOTE Boomi Shop will be open from:
8.30am – 5.30pm Monday and Friday
11am and 5pm on Saturday and Sunday

FISHING CLUB
Membership is due for the 2014/15 financial year. Family membership is $25 and single membership for adults [anyone turning 18 this financial year or over] is $15.
Please pay Mick Collins, David Oates or Fred Hobday
PLEASE PAY ASAP

COMMUNITY EVENTS
19th September Boomi Co-op AGM 6pm
21st September Footy Tipping Party 12pm
Join CSIRO’s Nancy Schellhorn to hear about her research that she carried out for GRDC on Pest Suppressive Landscapes. North West Local Land Services staff will also be on hand to discuss coordinated feral animal control and animal health.

CSIRO researcher Nancy Schellhorn: the important role that beneficial insects play in crop production, and where they are found in the landscape.

Bec Gray, Biosecurity Officer North West LLS: feral pig control options, recent local group activities and results and group coordination, expansion and planning for future activities.

Justine McNally, District Veterinarian - North West LLS: livestock and human health impacts of feral pig diseases, including Brucellosis and Leptospirosis.

Boomi (at Pioneer Hotel)
Monday, 8th September 2014
3pm – 5pm, including afternoon tea

For more information and to register your attendance: Pippa Bagshaw on 07 4671 4302 pip.bagshaw@lls.nsw.gov.au or Bec Gray on 02 6752 8012 bec.gray@lls.nsw.gov.au